
Thank-You First Nations

Warmest Greetings,

At Kindred Spirit Steel Drums we are working to give back in all ways that we can.  Our business was founded on 
unceded Coast Salish territory, and we have the utmost respect for the people and cultures who came before us, and whose 
land we dwell on.  We do our best to understand the privilege we have had to be part of their community, and strive to 
manage ourselves in a way that aligns with the values and perspectives needed for reconciliation.

To receive this discount, please:

1.  Fill out the information below and return it to us at:  kindredspiritdrums@gmail.com
(You can either print it off and take a picture, or provide to us your information on a sheet, or in an email).

2.  Provide a picture of your status card with the informatiom.  
*Optional – We understand status cards are a complex and personal issue, please do not feel compelled to show 
your status card if you do not feel comfortable doing so.

Once we have your information we will provide to you a discount code (15%) that you can use in our shop on any 
combination of our products (Not available with other offers, or on wholesale items).  An additional 5% of your purchase 
will go towards creating the “Kindred Spirit Grant For Native Youth” which will be distributed every year on September 
30th (Starting in 2019, 1 year after the launch of this program).  The 5% will be split into two parts (2.5% each respectively) 
and given to 1 deserving Native youth in our community and 1 deserving Native Youth abroad in Canada with the help and 
guidance of Coast Salish elders here in our community.  Criteria for this grant will be available on the “Native Youth Grant 
Application Form”.

Please let us know if the wording in this document causes you any personal discomfort, as we are still learning to 
navigate the offering this program.

Your Information:

Name:

Address:

City:

Province:

Contact Method, Email/Phone/Mail:
(For receiving discount code)

Date:

Signature:

Optional Question To Assist Us On Our Path:

1.  How can we as a company do more to assist with reconciliation?


